What is the Clinical Register?
The Clinical Register contains information about women with diabetes in pregnancy in Far North Queensland. All women who have diabetes in pregnancy can be referred to the Clinical Register; this includes Type 1, Type 2 and Gestational Diabetes.

The register assists health professionals to access important information about your diabetes care. It also helps health services to better understand how many women have diabetes in pregnancy and improve how we care for women with diabetes in pregnancy.

Where possible, your health professional will ask if you agree to be on the Clinical Register. Your health professional can explain more about the Clinical Register and how information is used.

Information collected for the Clinical Register
The Clinical Register contains information about your diabetes, pregnancy and baby’s birth. Only health professionals involved in the management of your care can access your information.

Removing your name from the Clinical Register
If you do not want your name on the Clinical Register please let a health professional looking after you know. You can ask for your name and information to be removed at any time.

For more information visit dipp.org.au